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Rotate the base 
180° on both 
Latch and the  
Button.

IMPORTANT: 
Be careful not 
to disturb inner 
components.

RIGHT

GATE

LEFT

GATE

Undo 
screws

Mark Latch position on 
the side of fence post. 

Set template point on 
pencil line. Mark all holes 
on both sides of post. 

Drill two Ø16mm spindle holes. 

Drill all other holes to Ø3mm. 

Make sure they’re square & level.
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START
180°

View from inside the Property

Make these changes for 

Left-Hand Gates.

FENCE

Viewed from 
inside the Property

Left or 
Right?

The Latch comes ready 
for Right-Handed gates. A 
few simple steps and the 
Latch is ready for 
Left-Handed gates.  

GRAVITY
Latch
Two-Way 
Access

 - Suits 50 - 125mm  Posts

 - Lock-unlock either side

 - Lock-down mode –

   won’t open 

   without key

DPG200   won’t open 

   without key



Use one screw to hold Button body on 
fence post.

Trim plastic tubes to match post depth 
and insert.

Check both sides are unlocked. Hold the  
Latch in place and test the Button works 
the Latch. 

All good? Completely mount Latch and 
Button.

Not working? See Troubleshooting below.

Sit Striker in Latch and mark the Striker’s 
centre on gate. Drill pilot holes and mount.

Test the locking and unlocking of the Latch 
and Button. 

Protrudes
7mm 

Protrudes
13mm

Maintenance 
• Inspect Latch annually or more frequently if the gate is used often.
• Only lubricate with powdered graphite lubricant. No petroleum-based lubricants, oils etc.
• Keep Latch free of contaminants

TROUBLESHOOT ING 
If it doesn’t lock, rotate Lock Spindle 180°. 

1. Remove keys. 
2. Remove Latch off post.
3. Hold the Key, rotate Lock Spindle 180°. 
4. Remount Latch, careful not to turn Lock    
    or Spindle. 

Continued

To protect the 
Latch from slam 
damage add a 
Gate Stop.

        Lock 
        Spindle

Button 
Spindle

Trim Spindles

Button 

POST (mm) TRIM MARK

50   2
75  4
90  5 
100  6
125  no trim 

Trim both Spindles using the trim 
marks.
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Note: Swimming pool gates, fences and their hardware systems are designed to aid and not subsi tute for adult supervision. To 
the extent this product is used around a pool, prior to installing, consult local licensing and safety authorii es for approvals and/
or requirements. The Keystone® will operate properly only if installed in accordance with instruci ons.

Maintenance: The Keystone® latches should be inspected annually, or more frequently if the gate is used ot en. Use a non-toxic 
lubricant on all moving parts. Use mild soap & water to clean exterior body or unit. Always remove key upon locking. 
Occasionally rei ghten all mouni ng screws to assure proper operai ons. Please make sure product is adjusted properly per 
originally supplied instruci ons.

WARRANTY
MANUFACTURER’S

NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES    Tampa, Florida 33619 USA

Keystone® Series Latches

What Does This Warranty 

Cover? This warranty covers 
materials and workmanship 
as well as any loss of 

funci onality in your new 
Keystone®, with the 
excepi ons stated below.

What Will Nai onwide Do? 

In the event of any defect in 
material or workmanship or 
loss of funci onality in the 
product coveredunder this 
warranty, manufacturer will 

replace such Keystone® with 
a new Keystone® (or, in the 
event the Keystone® is no 
longer available, a latch 
similar thereto) at no charge.

How Does State Law Apply? 

This warranty gives you 
specifi c legal rights, and you 
may also have other rights 
which vary from state to 
state.

How Long Does the 
Coverage Last? This warranty 
to the original purchaser (end 
user) runs for the durai on 
of one million cycles of use. 
Nai onwide Industries assumes 
this is a true lifei me of use on 
resideni al applicai ons, and 
for commercial applicai ons 
will use an esi mate of usage 
based on each applicai on.

How Do You Get Service? 

In the event of any defect in 
material or workmanship, or 
failure in the Keystone® latch 
covered under this warranty, 
return the product, please 

return the Keystone® postage 
paid, together with proof of 

purchase and a brief writ en 
descripi on of the problem to 
Nai onwide Industries, 10333 
Windhorst Road, Tampa, 
Florida 33619, At eni on: 
Customer Service Manager.

What Does This Warranty Not Cover? This warranty is void 
in its eni rety in the event the Keystone® is tampered with, 
altered, misused,  eglected, damaged, improperly installed 

or maintained, repaired or at empted to be repaired by an 
unauthorized person, or used in any manner which is not in 

accordance with the instruci ons provided by manufacturer. 
Manufacturer’s aggregate liability in damages or otherwise 
shall not exceed the payment, if any, received by manufacturer 
for the Keystone® furnished to you which is the subject of 
a claim or dispute. In no event shall manufacturer be liable, 
whether in contract, in tort, under warranty, in negligence or 

otherwise for incidental, consequeni al, or special damages of 
any kind whatsoever, howsoever caused.

DISCLAIMER: A pool owner or operator is always responsible 
for the safety of those in or around the pool and, to the extent 

this product is used around a pool, the manufacturer and sup-
plier of this device cannot and will not accept such responsibil-
ity. In addii on, the manufacturer and supplier of this device 
cannot and will not accept responsibility for unauthorized 

modifi cai ons to or for defeci ve or inadequate maintenance 
of this device. No modifi cai on to this device whatsoever is to 
be made other than with respect to the adjustments outlined 
in the installai on instruci ons. If this device fails to funci on 
properly, it should be returned promptly to the supplier for 

replacement.

Eff eci ve for products sold at er 1/1/15.

Million Cycle Warranty and Liability Limitation 


